
UNDER THE AUTUMN MwCO,

Under the autumn moon
How soft the rythmic rune

Of winds that singthemselves to sleep
Where riohly freighted waters creep

Through gorgeous woodlands dark and deep.
Under the autumn moon I

Under the autumn moon
Vhen life lies all aswoon,

Far sweeter than the song of bird,
In summer's scented shadows heard,
Is tender, low breathed lover's word,

Under the autumn moon I

Under the autumn moon
Mysterious voices eroon

-ine strange and half-forgotten lays
That echo dreams ofby-gone days,
Among old scenes fond memory strays

Under the autumn moon I

Under the autumn moon,
Ah, once my heart in tuno

With thy dear heart in hope beat high
But now between-the earth and sky
Its only solace is a sigh

Under the autumn moon!
*.Xontgomery M. Folsom in Atlanta yournal

MY WHITE RIVAL.
HAT she could se%

in him I couli
never understand
He was certainl3

big, and presuma,
bly strong an

muscular, b u-

S-7neither in beaut3
nor in intelli.
gence was he any-
thing out of th
ordiuary of Na

t* ture's handiwork
I hav heard her rare about hii

eyes; they were the color of cofret
;berries, and moderately large, but the
expression, to my mind, was eminent.
ly sheepish. He was disgracefully
selfish, too, and was under the impres-
sion that his acquaintances could dc
nothing better than attend to hii
meals and accompan'y him in hi!
walks. He was also abominably in
quisitive and peculiarly clumsy.
And in spite of all this she lovei

him-the most beautiful girl in th
world loved him, and lavished caressei

upon him that any man with eyes ix
his head would have given a kingdoix
'to receive.

His accomplishments were few. HE
pretended to catch rabbits, and wai
reputed a "ratter" on the strength o:

having once barked at a rat in a cage
:the servants had, with much difaieulty,
~taught him a stupid trick of rmni~s

off with paper parcels in orde- ge
at the sweets or biscuits hhiken in-
side; and an infinite amoint of shout-
ing, hallooing and wnaving of armi
would occasionally induce him tc
Jump over a walking stick held twc
inches above the ground.
In short, he was a most ordinary

bull terrier pap, with a pink nose,
surmounted by a black spot like a bkuI
of ink from a pen.

Nevertheless, I owe him a debt o,
gratitude for being the cause of my
tirst introduction to Ella Barrington.

It was on an August bank holiday-
the one blazing holiday of a damp and
dismal English summer. All the morn-
ing I had sought to avoid my kind,
and at length, by 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, I had discovered a delightfu'
bracken-coveLa244hear-ed
orboki Richmond Park, where,
but for the distant shouts of the ga
and h'less cyclist, nothing disturbed
the pastoral beauty of the scene.
Here I stretched myself out, with

my arms under my head and my hal
tilted over my eyes, and fell to dream-
ing, and to wondering when, if ever,
1, bank clerk, at a thousand a~ year.
should so distingumsh myself by the
literary efforts which occupied all my
spare time as to be wholly independ-
ent of the bank, except as a place ol
safety for my superfluous thousands.

If only I could write a brilliani
novel-the novel of the seson ! But
American authors have declared that
the stories of the world have all been
told, and the serial papers preferred
romances written by young ladies as
being more sentimental and soothing,
and the libraries would ha've nothing
to do with the work of an unknows
anan, and--
A feminine shriek broke in upon m~

'despondent musings, and the idea ol
a lovely woman in distress broughi
me tomy feet.
She was lovely; of that there was no

possible doubt. Tall and slender,
.with light brown hair, and big, ap.
pealing, dark blue eyes, eytlashe!
curving up, and a red mouth drooping
downward dolefully.
She was ang-ry, flushed and fright-

n~ed, as was a small stumpy girl, evi
dently her maid, who accompanied
hier. She clasped her gloved handa
imploringly, and looked at me wii
tears in her eyes.
"My dog I" she panted. "My dog,

Bull! Pray save him. Some 'Arries
are murdering him!"
Then she ran through the brack-en,

Bnd I ran after her, to the spot where
five little East End roughs, and a vil-
lainous mongrel, with one ear bitten,
through, were wreaking vengeance.
upon a white bull terrier.
My six feet of'authority, armed withu

a stout stick, speedily disperse-d the
dog's assailants. They retreated in
confusion, employing language a:
bad as to be fortunately unintelii ble
to my damsel in distress, who was by
this time kneeling beside her preeious.
dog, hugging him effusively, and try-
to wipe away the blood from an in-
jured leg.
' The dog really had been a good deal
knocked about, although I have no
doubt he richly deserved it ; he now,
feeling himlself an object of sympa.
thetic interest, sat down and refuse-d
t move any further.
I knew something about dogs and

speedily bound up his paw with muy
own handkerchief and that of his mis-

r tress, which was simply marked
"Ejia."
Onr facs wer very ele t ig~

over the dog's leg, and one of her te'ars;
splashad on' to the back of my hanl.
Ella blushed, ]anghed and apologized.
C never saw a lovelier blush or heard
a sweete'r le-e in ray life.

Seeingz that th,.. beast was relve
not to wall:. I carriedi himu. He wa

a tremendous weigh:: andfieti
abominablv. But with Ella besit w,
and her !weet, whit htand. fru:n u li
she had wahdrawu the gi- ',~ e(-.-

trcod on enchanted ground. Th. mi

de~al, but s~a' ctns tvl drayg.ed b .-

hind to tarm i soldiers, her prxcu
di oi n way hamjmer us.

The accident took place near the
White Lodge, and we had to pass out
by the Star and Garter gates. Long
before we reached them I was madly in

love with Ella, and had already in-
formed her that this was the happiest
hour of my life, when to my dismay I
learned that she was Miss Ella Barr-
ington, eldest daughter of "Barring-
ton's Starch," as we called him at the
bank, where he lodged a portion of the
wealth he had acquired by the manu-

facture-of that commodity.
Barrington Starch lived in a brand-

new stucco palace he had built for him-
self near Richmond Hill; and, al-
though he was not exactly a Perkyn
Middlewick, I could never understand
how he could be the father of so re-

fined and lovely and fairy-like a be-
ing as Ella.
Before the gates of Barrington Hall,

as he called his bricks and mortar mon-
strosity, we paused. We were friends,
dear old friends, by this time. I knew
that she was nineteen, and that she loved
nothiag in the world so much as her
bull terrier pup, except her father and
her brother Bob, and she knew every
detail of my uneventful lire of seven
and twenty summers.

She asked me to come in; papa
would want to thank me, she said.
I found papa genial enough, a&hit

domewhat condescending. "The young
man from the bank," I afterward
found he called me, although my name,
Ernest Wynter, was known to him,
and he himself had begun life as a mill
hand at six shillings a week. Still I
was allowed to visit at Barrington Hall
and to play tennis with the girls, and
every day I grew more abjectly in love
with iEla, whose unaffected charm of
manner no parvenu surroundings could
impair.
Of course I dared not speak of my

fove to her. In my position that was

out of the question. I could only try
to kiss the dog's head just after her
lovely lips had rested there, and to
detain her hand as long as possible in
greeting and parting from her.
Yet she musthave guessed something

of what I felt; for she took me one day
into the kitchen garden away from the
children, and there, lookig - at me
with lovely, tear-dimmed eyes, she
suddenly renarked:
"I ia s.o unhappy, Mr. Wynter.

Papa wn ie to umrry Alderman Sir
john Westbury. He is a nice old
thin, and papa says I shall be Lady
Mfayo-rss. But I think he is quite as
fond oE my sister Bertha as he is of me,
agj-I an in love with some one else."
The look with which she accom-

panied her last words was a revelation.
She grew very red the next moient,
and began rapidly talking of something
Ielse, while I like a fool, stood and
stared at her until her wretched young
brother Bob came bawling down the
garden after her, and so took my
chance of speaking from me.

For the rest of the afternoon Ella
avoided me, and, cursing my stupidity,
I went home and wrote her ths follow-
ing letter :
MY D)EAR M(iss BA1 uYNGTON : I dont knrn9

whether you will think me the most con-
ceited ass alive for supposing that a few
words of yours to-day encouraged me to tell
you what I meant to keep secret-that ever
since I first met you, three months ago, I
have been so madly in love with you that I
can think of nothing else. But as my entireI
income does not exceed 61250 a year I have
thcught it would be presnxnptuous to talk of
marriage to you, even W4It J~opefulQ
giisiig'ou?Wre~ ITwill not venture~
your presence atgain until I have heard fromi
vou. Only. I entreat of you, for the sak~e of
our deliglhtful friendship, if I have made a
mistake, and it is some one else whom you
love, not to write to tell me what a fool I have
been. I shalt understand and respect your
silence, and!, much as 1 may suffer, I wili nol
intrude upon you again.
Ahways. my <lear Miss Barrington, what

you wish me to be-your sincere friend o:
vour most devoted adorer.

ENEST WYNTER

I suppose other men have watched.
for the postman before now; but surely
no man ever waited upon his footsteps
as I did fo'r two whole weeks.
Even at the end of that time I should

have gone on hoping, but for the faet
that, meeting Ella and her sisters iu
the street, her manner toward me left
no doubt as to her decision; for,
whereas the younger memb~ers of the
family were as friendly as ever, Ella's
manner was chilling to a degree. She
would not even look at 'ae, nor would
she shake hands when we parted.
I own I was thoroughly miserable,

and developed a faculty for caustic ep-
igrams at the expense of the sex in
general, writing several stories, en-
titled respectively, "Jilted," "No
Heart," "A Coquette's Conquest," etc.
Then, one dreary November day, I

met Mr. Barrington in the streets of
Richmond. He was unusually genial,
and insisted upon my coming home to
dinner with him.
"Never mind about dress," he said.i

"It is quite an unceremonious ocea-j
sion. And, to tell you the truth, I'
shall be gita of a stranger's presence
to control the family weeping. My
Ella leaves us to-morrow, as I suppose
you know, up)on her marriage with
my friend, Sir John Westbury, thej
future Lord Mayor of London."
No, I did not know, and I could

have gone homue and blown my brains
out. But, instead, I went to dinner
with him, feeling that I must see Ella
for the last time.
She wazs lo'okmng very lovely, but
exremely pale, and h.-r red-rimmed
ees semed to dwell on me rep'roac~h-I
a.1 *i..l not,1coutratlate her.

lThe words .t iek ian my throat. Sit
obn Weathury wam:s there, a handsome,
tell-mant nered mao, who hardly looked
is fifty years of age.
After dinner Ella stole out to take a
ong farewell of her precious Bull.
ir John objectedl to dogs on a honey-
noon trip, and she feared she would

Consnmnption kill
moitre peopic than rifiehalls. It is more dead-

d' lv than any of the
mnimch drealded epi-

- demnics. It is a stecal-
thy, gradual, slow
dliease. It penetrates

- ,the whole ho lv. It
isuin every dlrop of

Sblood. It seems to
-
. work only at the

* Ilungzs, but the ter-
rible drain and! waste
go ont all over the
buody. .To cure con-
sumuption, work on

th bhood, make it
pue, rich and whole-ilsome, build up the

w.esting~tissumes. putthe d jito coudi-
~ tion for a fight with

the dread disease.
D_Ir. Pierce's Golden

Me.~! Diuscoer filhts in the right w..
it will cure es per e nt, of all eases if taken
dhuring thme early staes of the dlisease. Its
lrt action is to nut the stomach, bowels,

liver and kidneys 'nto god weaking order.
That maakes digein ood and assimilation

ick and thuoroug-h. It makes sou~nd, healthy
leih. Tlu.et is h:,If the battle. That muakes
me "Discovervy" good for those who have not
cnsumrto'. ~hut who are lighter and lessj
rohnst than they ought to be.

LOOkOklt I
Your First Duty is to Yourself,

For the Help to be

SPRING R
The best Preparatioi

Hood'sSa
Spring is the season for cleansing and

renewing the blood. During the winter
it has crept sluggishly through the veins,
gathering impurities from indoor air,
from fatty substances in the food, and
from many other sources.

The great blood purifying medicine.
especially prepared to do this work is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It will give to the
blood purity, richness and vitality and
these will bring health and vigor, strong
nerves, a good appetite, refreshing,
sleep, and powers of endurance.

Cleanse your blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, a renovating preparation
especially prepared to make pure blood,
then you may enjoy the season of llow-
ers and biris and out door pleasures,
for you will be healthy, strung and well.

Hood's Pills';irt," 11 liver ills. N.ious-

,,e too nervous to atteud to him in-the
morning.
Suddenly, as Sir .Tohu and Mr. Bar-

einaton and brother Bob and I sat
:ver our coflee and smoke, the dining-
room door burst open and Ella flew in
in tremendous excitement, laughing
and crying hysterically.
In h'r hand she held aloft some

dirty, crumpled pieces of paper, and
&t her heels was Bull.
"Mr. Wynter ! Ernest !" she cried.

"This letter. Is it from you? When
lid you write it? When did you send
it? Bull must have taken it from the
Lall table and buried it! It is dated
:.month ago. and I have only just
found it in the ground in front of his
kennel. Oh, please explain to papa
amd Sir John. I can't. I--I thonght
you didn't care about me, and that is
hy I was going to marry him!"

All this happened three years ago.
Bertha is Lady Mayoress this year,
and Ella Barrington is Ella Wynter,
the id:l of my heart. And installed in
? palatial kninel in the garden of our

pretty home is my White, my only,
Riva.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

IWIEN TRATELLING
Whether on pleasure bent, or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fctively on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, hiea dach es
and other forms of sickness. For sale
in 50 cents and $1 bottles by all leading
druggists.

Miss Ellen Tickle, of Heno, Butler
County, Ohio, is said to be the small-
set full developed woman now living
She athrt-oneearlanSd..iJ
but twenty eight pounds.

Hars ('atarrb Cure is a liquid and is taken
Internally, andi acts d..eetly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of' thbe systemn. Send :'r
'.etimon is, free. Sold by D~ruggists, .dc.

r. J. CuEa EY & Co., 1'rops.. ToledO, 0

Queen Victoria's father, the Duke
of Kent, lived for some years in Sorel,
Quebec, Canada. A clock supposed
to have belonged to him there is now
owned in Phillips, Me.

Pio'sCCre fortCno puionurlieve- the most

The Chinese believe that the water
from melted hail st'ones is poisonous,I
and that the rain which falls on cer-
tan feas-t daiys is a sure cure for ague'
and malarial fever.I
Deays' are dangerous. A dollar sDpent for

loods Sarsaparilia n'.w may 1,revent illnes
whlich wIll be expensive and hard to) bear. Now
is the time to take Ilood sarsapiarilla.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, relieve eon-

stiiatin and assist di.;estion. 2ic.

Five years ago C. C. Chadwell, col-
ored, removed from Virgmnia to Madi-
son County, Kentucky, andl located on
a farm. le wasa total stranger, and
was so poor that he was compelled to
subsist on bread and water the first
year. His property is now assessed at
about 52-500.

Dr. Kllmer's s- w .A r-li o~ r'rere
all kine andi lil:,dlhr troiubles.
J'anaiplet'und Consu~altaion free.

At the ontbreak of the war seven

men were boarding at the Hlerndon
H-ouse, Omaha, Neb. Each of the
seven afterward became a United States

8nrtor.

famietd" with -ore eyis usei Ihr. Isane Thomup-
siinaEye-water. Iirug-ats sell at aic. per bottle

A new set of postage stamps has
been issuled byv the Chinese Customs
P~ostofiee to commemnoralte the sixtieth
birthday of the Empress Dowager.

Mr. Winslow's Sootbing Svrup for chidren
teething. softens the gums. reduces~infian:ma-
tion aL]a-a main. cures wind colic. 2,5c. a bottleu

Two-Ended Sarcasm.
"Hugh," snilped the boarder, "can
o give me a word to rhymne with
tash?'
The landlady smilingly answerea

-Supose, sir, you try cash."--Detrolt
:ribune.

A Bright Eye
theCicn of goiid health ant an alert min.

strine that it shiouhi abinast always depiend onf

the state of !be( digest2in, liut it dJoes. A lIlians
Tabule~taken aflter meals give-s the little artiuicial
help most griiwn peopleC need.

Severe.

The Debutante caside)--How many
re-ses shall I sing?
The Pr-ofessor-Do you want an en-

The Debutante-Of course.
L'heProfessor-One.-Budget.

retre Enouigl.
Mis Manhattan-After all, Miss

WYabash, the biggest thing at the
Fair was something for which Chi-
egzocannot claim credit. Miss Wa-
bash (bristling)-Impossible. What
was it? Miss Manhattan (triumph-

or "NoX "
Your Bodily Condition Calls
Found in a Good

IEDICINE
for this Purpose is

rsaparilla
"I cannot speak too highly of Hood's Sarsapa,

rilla. as it has worked wonders in my case. I MDn

74 years of aige and have been afflleted with sait
rheum on my hands for a great many years. I

tried many things to cnre them but failed. My
hands would crack open and bleed profusely,
and the pain w:as terrible to bear. Since taking
Rioodl's :arsaparilla the flesh has heile and the

skin is:, smooth ai any farmer's. I recommend
lIlool's arsay:rilltaas a reliable medicine and
alvays speauk in its favor." LLOYD D. CHASE,
SwuanSe~a, MI.Ss.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye to-day.
Be sure to get Iood's and Only Hood's. Try it.

A Natural Flying Machine.
"There is a tree growing on the

campus at the University of Rochester
that produces a natural flying ma-

chine," said a citizen to-day. "I
shanced to be passing it yesterday and
%7y attention was attracted by what
seemed at first to be a grasshopper
and a spider in conflict in the air. I
watched the object, saw it rise and
fall and rise again and finally settle in
che grass. Curiosity led me to follow
and examine it, and instead of finding
either a grasshopper, spider or any
living thing, I was astonished to dis-
,over the most perfect natural, but in-
animate flying machine I ever saw. It
was a leaf oblong in outline about
three inches in length and halfan inch
in width. From a point at its center
a film two inches long hung down,
carrying at its lower extremity a

,ounter-weight or pendulum, that
served to keep the plane of the leaf in
the right reition to the air for travel-
ing. The leaf was bent at such an

angle as you will find in the boome-
rang,

* and the whole formed a flying
machine which worked perfectly, for
when I threw it in the air it began to
whirl and actually sailed away on the
breeze, rising until it went out of
sight. When it had disappeared I was
sorry for letting it go, but at once
made a sketch of it, not knowing that
there were innumerable specimens of
the curiosity close at hand. While I
was lamenting the loss of my toy I
Looked at the ground and found sev-
eral imperfect copies of the one that
had flown. Then it dawned upon me

that the formation was a device of
nature to spread the seed of the tree
and that the bulb at the extremity of

film was thae seed of the tree,
which ppose 's well known to ar-

specimens found near the tree weg
not as symmetrical as the one that first
drew my attention and finally left me
so unceremoniously. The latter went
away with the ease of a bird and may
be flying still. It worked so well that
some ingenious person might find in
its lines the elements of a device that
could be made artificially and perhaps
assist in solving the problem of a fly-
ing machine. "-Rochester (N. Y.) Post-
Exjress.

'The sultan of Johoi'e.

A little party of Americans have
paid a visit to the Sultan of Johore,
and one of their number has given an
account of their expedition from
Sinapore, which presents some pict-
uresque details. The hospitable
Sultan sent out his State barge,
manned with Malays in canary-col-
ared suits, to meet them, and at the
landing pier they were receivcd by
"the Illustrious Secretary of the
Sultan," whose title and name are
"Dato (Lord) Abdlull Rahman."
Hie is a Commander of the English

Order of Saint George and Saint
Michael, and is stated to speak Malay,
Chinese, English, French, and Ger-
man with equal fluency. The Sultan,
who is said to have inherited the
other day from the late Sultana "a
million and a half of this world's
goos," appears from this narrative
to be a prosperous person. The hall,
approached by a marble reception in
which the company were entertained
at a banqiuet, is described as 150 feet
in lenath.
Every article of the service for

seventy persons and .sixteen coturses
was of gold, and one course was served
on "the celebrated Ellenboroutra
plate." At the table the Sultan re-
marked,-
"We arc all temperance folk in this

Mohammedan contry. See, all 7
drink is pineapple juice."
His guests gazed about the table

ad found that the foreigners were
the only persons who w re drinking
wines provided for them. .It is a
noteworthy fact that the subjects of
this Malay Sultan, of the Sultan
State, are principally Chinese. They
are, it is stated, allowed to come to
Johore and settle on the best pieces
of land they can find unoccupied.

Bleecher on His Own Career.
Ihardly anything that could ne de-

sired in this life has been withheld
from me; .I have had that which
many covet and seek for in vain; my
life all through has been a very
nappy one: it may be said, without
excption, taking it from beginning
to end, to have been a life of extra.
rdinary prosperity and happiness,
although 1 have been a ma~n of war.
Bt there is nothing in this world, it
seems to me, that is to be desired for
ne single moment in comparison
with the life beyond. If that life is
all that we have been taught it is-
and I believe it to be that and abun-
antly more-then let no man wish

to stay here. It is true that the
oir' of one and another leaves a
wound in the heart of those that are
left behind, but it is true, also, that
Lod heals such wounds speedily.---
"Mr. Beecher's Unprinted Words" in
Laie' Home .Tonrnal. -

Squarlng Acofunte.
A gentleman connected iith the Unii

ed States Lake Survey In Wisconsir
several years ago, was engaged on

day on the skirt of a wood in Indiant
Near him, sleeping lazily in the sur

lay his faithful dog, Tiger. Thinkin
to have some fun with the dog, he gav
a shout and a jump into the thicket, a

if all the game ever protected by gain
laws from marauding hunters wa

thrashing throng the bushes. As he es

pected, Tiger came bounding and barli
ing to the fray, and soon detecting th
trick that was played upon him, sneal
ed back to his lair, and lay down agair
The surveyor resumed his duties, an

was hard at work for two or thre
hours, when, all at once, the dog ros

from his sleep, set his ears and eyes I
the direction of the wood, gave a barl
and made a rush to the forest depth:
The surveyor followed the noble brut
to a tree, up which he was sendin
canine congratulations to the pre:
But when the surveyor came, and bi
gan anxiously to scan the boughs f
the hiding game, Tiger gave a satisfie
"Ah, wooh!" bestowed a glance of coi

tempt upon the surveyor, and, strikin
a dignitied gait, stalked back to h
couch with the appearance of a dc
that had squared up all accounts wit
the Lake Survey.

THE SECOND LIF.I
PUEGATORY AND PARADISE COM

PARED BY A MAN WHO
HAS SEEN BOTE.

A Miracle Worked in the Rural Recesse
of Borodino Creates a sensation.

(Prom the Evening News, Syracuse, N. 7
Albert Applebee was a very sick man. H

bad been ailing for months and had bee
aompelled to remain home, unable to atten,
to his business. His friends stood- or sa

about the few small stores in the village o
Borodino and discussed his sad condition
Applebee was a carpender, and a good on

too, but since his strange malady overtoo
him he had not s ..wa any dispotion to d,
any work. Life had lost its charms for him
he became a misanthrope and lost in ever3
thing. His friends advised him and the lo
cal doctors tried their skill on him but it wa
of no avail. Although they no doubt diag
nosed his case correctly, he grew wors

tespite their efforts.
Bat he recovered and it has made such i

stir in the small town that a News reporte
was sent out to Borodino to investigate. H<
drove over and found Mr. Applebee hard a

work on the roof of a house he was building
"Well, it was just this way," began th'

:arpenter, who is a good-looking man c
about fifty summers. "In the fall of 1890:
had a siege of grip. It was a pretty rougl
time for me as I was very siok and I neve
expected to go out again.except feet first in
coffla. But I recovered after a long sicknes
but was left with an ailment which was quit
as dangerous and infinitely more painf-i.had scrofula in my head for two years and
half or over and there was a sickening diL
charge from my right ear. I took abou
every medicine known to the medical frater
nity but could get no benefit.
"I was also troubled with a severe pain I

the stomach and indigestion, which made m
feel that life was not worth living. Last fal
I began taking a medicine known as Di
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, whic
were recommended by a friend whose wif
had read of them in some of the countr
papers. But I gave it a trial and was sua
prisedto find that it benefited me. I trie
more and persevered and at last, thank God
Iwas cured. Mycear has discontinued dis
charging and for the past three months
have been perfectly well. I makethese state
meats merely because I think the worli
should be acquainted with this remarkab]
remedy."
Several or~ Mr. Applebee's neighbors wer

pressed their contidence in Dr. aWlliams
Pink Pills after seeing the wonderful chang
they had wrouaht on hiin. One said the cur
wassimply wonderful as the man was a tota
wreck.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contains all the

elements necessary to give new life an<
richness to the 1;lood and restore shattere
nerves. They are for sale by all draiggists
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williamns
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., fo:
50c. per box, or six boxes for *2.50.

MR. GUERIN'S BEARD.

Et Resembles that of the Prince 01
Wales Too Closely to Be Popular.

It is said at the city hall that Assist
ant Corporation Counsel Guerin ii

about to advertise for proposals foi
cutting his beard and keeping his nmus
ache in order. The idea was uncon
sciously given Mr. Guerin by Mr. Ru
bens. The latter visited Europe som.
few months ago, and while there tooli
note of various things. "You may havt
noticed in Emperor William's plc
tures," remarked Mr. Rubens to a par
ty of friends, Mr. Guerin being of th4
number, "that his mustache is yearly
becoming of a more decided and pro
nounced character. The ends are lik4
a bunch of wires. As his mustach4
becomes more characteristic Williart
becomes more decided. When he
grows a 'schnurrbart' like Bismarck's
Germany won't hold him."
"What does he do to stiffen his mus

tache?" inquired Mr. Guerin, in an os
tensibly careless way.
"Every morning he is visited by a

barber who curls and combs it and
waxes it and massages and muanieures
it," replied '(T. Rubens. "There is
nothing too good for the Emperor':
mustache, for lhe has a kind of Sam-
sonian superstition about it. He feela
that his reputation as a war lord de
pends upon it."-
Mr. Guerin 1himself in training foi

the job of war lord .himself in hi:
ward, and is doing well. Some dissat
Isfaction has been expressed, and evel
revolt threatened, on the part of thE
Wolfe Tone Club on account of Mr
Guerin's beard, which closely resems
bles that of the Prince of Wales ii
point of color and cut. In the inter
ests of harmony, which is also strength,
Mr. Guerin, therefore, will adopt the
Kaiser Wilhelm style of facial adorn
ment, and here is a chance for a bar
wr.-Chicago P'ost.

Personal Abuse in old Pol1itics.
Nothing in modern times can equai
he virulence and the apparent exac:er-
bation of the presidential campaign~of
1828, when Andrew Jackson was for-
mally entered in the presidential race

against John Quincy Adams. Personal
abuse was rife. Adams, the impecca-
ble, the frigidly just, was accused (f a
varety of crimes, one of the least of
which was that he acted as a procurer
for the Czar of Russia. Clay was
branded as an unprincipled adventurer,
a professional gambler, a libertine nnd
n accomplice of Aaron Burr. Jack-
on was stignatized as a murderer, a
lueing man-slalyer, a cock-fighter and
Lturf sportsman.-Scribner's Maga-

dne.
England uses 63000poandsn of tea

FOR ALL THE ILLS TET I

A Singular Discovery.
James Smithers, an English resident

ofHaliburton, Ontario, while out hunt-
ing with a party of visitors from the
old country recently, met with a sin-
gular adventure, which also led to as

I singular a discovery. A band ofmoose,
4 the first seen this far south for many
4 years, had been driven down by the

scouts of the expedition, and it was
' while in full chase of these that the
others swept on, leaving Smithers to

e follow.
8 Wishing to overtake them as soon as
- possible he took a short cut across the

country, and was astonished all at once
to find himself sinking. He fell about

d aix feet, but owing to the descent of
1 the loose earth with him sustained no

U injury. He was amazed to find the
is bottom of the pit composed of solid
a ice of a brackish taste and evidently of
I untold age. Walking about the pit

Smithers made out an object protrud-
ing from the icy foundation, and with
pis short hunting axe cut away the
purrounding material until he saw that
-he object was a human hand holding
a spear.
Further excavation revealed the en-

pire figure of a man dead in far gar-
Jnents and perfectly preserved by his

) pold bed. Near at hand were also the
remains of the deer, which the hunter
Wpad doubtlessly lost his life in pursu-

ing to this treacherous spot. The
t frozen man was an Indian of noble
C'build and wore a chief's amulet about

isneck. That he died by cold was to
I e plainly seen by his expression,

k phich was the placid one of persons
iOho die thus.
The skin of his face and hands were

Prawn and like parchment, but that
Protected by his clothing was firm and
patural, as if death had come within-he air. When found by his friends
Smithers was trying to reinter the
corpse in order to preserve it, but the

Laction of the air had already begun
andthebody soon wasted away in rapid
dissolution. It is impossible to say
how long it had lain buried in the
natural ice house-perhaps before
.Henry Hudson sailed the bay to the

f East; perhaps when Christianity was
:dawning on earth or the pyramids in
L sourse of construction.

r

a Secret Service.
Mexico keeps a wary eye on tne af-

fairs of men, public and private. The
motives of every public man in Mexico
are not only perfectly well known to
the Government, but every visitor is

1 subject to scrutiny. It was President
Diaz who first established the chain of
.secrecy that now holds all the people

a In its links. Every now and then one
Swill be surprised to see a body of Mex-
lean troops hurried off to some remote
place in a far-off State. None will

,know the reason, but the fact will soon
Sbecome known that the Government
has prevented an embryo revolution
from gaining strength and force. A
considerable number of Americans re.

S.ligin Mexico do so because the law

" t ve places. The Mexican se-
Seret service has the private record of
each of these, and if any of them show
too much activity in Mexican affairs
there is an arrest; the United Stater

Sauthorities are notified, and extraditior
of the prisoner follows.

Lawyers were knwn in Babylon
2300 B. C.
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The Greateyt fledical Discovery
of tnt Age.

KENNEDY'S
MedicalDiscovery,
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROIBURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofuls
down to a common pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

eases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). Hie has now in

Ihis possession over two hundred certifi-
cates of its value, all within twenty miles
of Boston. Send post'l card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing1
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in a
week after taking it. Read the label.

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

"Well Bred, Soon W

SAPI
Are Quicki

Scott'sI
is not a secret remedy. It i
Cod-liver Oil, the finest H
cally pure Glycerine, all con
sion so that it will never c
This is the secret of Scott'
It is a most happy combinati
ening and healing agents,
them remarkable value in a

IWASTING
Hence its great value in Cons
the wasting by supplying t1
ishment, and in Anoemia al
vitalizes the blood. In fact
it is most effective. Your
say about it. Don't bepersu
Sent+ & Rowne. New Vnck.

GMNUnBIN..

60D8 OIL
me wit, ACHE oS er .

NId

Forhegdacle (whether sIci ornervous).tootbnche
neuralgia, rheum&Ltism, lumbago, pains and weak
rifts in the back, spine or kidneys, pains around the
liver, pleurisy,swelling of the joints and painm of ALL
kinds, the application of Radway'. Beady Reliefwill atord Immediate eae, and its continued use fo4
a few days effects a permanentcure.

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHEA,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
AhalftoatespOOflfResdY Relief in a hal

tumbler of water. repeatpd as often as the dischag
continue, and a liannel saturated with Beady Belle
aced over the stomach or bowels Will afford IMne

dIate relief and aioonetrectaCure.
Internally-Alhnfto tesapoonfalin halfa tums

bler of water w6ill In a few minutes cure CraMPs
Spasms, Sour tomach, Nause Vomiting. Hear
burn, Nervousness, SlIeeplessness Hdck
Flatulency and all Internal pain
Malaria in Its Vari6us Forms Cured

and Prevented.
There is not IL remedial agent In the world thet

willcure Feverand Ague and all other malarious
biliousand otherfeversaided byRADWAYS P1LLWoqulckly as BADWAY'S READY BELIEFPricm 51 cents per bottle. Sold by all druggis.

WALTER BAKER &906
The Largest Manfacturers of
PURE, ICH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
HIGHEST AWARDS

fro8m8theass

EXPOSITIONS
Il ro and Aeca.
Unbfcethe DutchProcess,nobik-

leorohrChemicals or Dyes ans
udins of their wUtI.

Their delicious DREWAKFASTK COCOA i hotl
pureand soluble, andco e s kh e c*acV.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER& O. DORCHESTERMS.

W.L.DouCLAS$3 SHOE VtF -..
*. CFO RaOVA ni
FREMNIAUNAMYLE~.'

$3.PPUCE,sotts.
$2s2.WORKINGM*EXTRA FINE.

LAMIES

.E042CATAL.
Over On Million People wearthe

W.L.Douglas$3&$4Shioes~
Allourshoes are equally satisfactory
They gve te esvalue br themwoe

Pro ito3 Saed over ter akes.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MR .WIN-
SOOTHING SYRUP
asbee use byMions of 3fothees

FiftyYears. It soothesbecidsoesth
is the best remd for diarroea.

Twenty-five Cenits a. Botale.

TE HOMES ~*P

PWiRoninaneaathoh
i9pI trun line alray construtd

fr ih particula to NORH
WESTERN LUMBER C').. Eau CI.AIRE WIs

L.00K gr1 wis ar tayiso

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOS
~Itw a te raoxs WAg

BEATS EVERY THING ElSE ON EARTH:
Basto $12a day, city or country, nickle plad --

PECIALITY Co., Clarksburg, W. Va. Box 725.-

TAPE-WORMexple
oflre.Nrinc n eence Pay after

GUARAN.I REMEDY CO.,Dolgevtlle, N.Y.

PATENTS 'tnii

ed." Cirls Who Use

Married.

Emulsion
simply the purest Norway-ypophosphites, and chemi-
ibined into a perfect Emul-
hange or lose its integrity.
; Emulsion's great success.
onof flesh-giving, strength-

their perfect umion giving

DISEASES.
~umption, wherein it arrests

imost concentrated nour-
idScrofula it enriches and
, inevery phase of wasting

doctor will confirm all we
aded to accept a substitute /
U!lDe-rugsts.u Caend 51.


